Saturnia, Tuscany, Italy
Terme di Saturnia SPA & Golf Resort
Terme di Saturnia SPA & Golf Resort is set amidst rolling hills, and is a stunning thermal retreat in the heart of beautiful Tuscan Maremma. An award-winning spa resort, it combines ancient mineral-rich thermal springs, where sulphurous water gushes out at 37 degrees Celsius at 500 litres per second, with stylish accommodations, excellent, health, medical, beauty and fitness programs and a championship 18 hole golf course. Leisure activities include hikes, water gymnastics and tennis.
Test Drive Route I - The Hilltop Towns of Tuscan Maremma

Route distance: 51 kilometres (one way) Route stages: Terme di Saturnia – Saturnia – Sovana – Pitigliano – Sorano

Legend claims that Saturnia is the most ancient Italian city, the town already existed in Etruscan times and was known by the Romans as an ancient Roman Bath. Sovana is a beautifully and carefully conserved medieval village next to a pre-existing Etruscan necropolis. Pitigliano was home to a Jewish population, possibly from the end of the fifteenth century and became the last of the “refuge cities” in the area. The picturesque Sorano clings to the mountain side of a steep and uneven cliff, made from tuffaceous rock, a maze of laneways, courtyards, archways, ashlar portals, outdoor stairways, loggias and cellars dug from the tuffaceous rock.

Test Drive Route II - The Water Route I
Terme di Saturnia to Lake Bolsena


This itinerary is an amazing route connecting Southern Tuscany to Northern Latium, province of Viterbo. The village of Bolsena, a pretty touristy town, which gives its name to the lake. Bolsena like Orvieto, has Etruscan origins, and is linked to the religious event, the Miracolo di Bolsena. Today Bolsena is small but very popular with tourists, not only for the lake, but also for the presence of cultural attractions such as the Museo Territoriale that houses Castello Monaldeschi and the basilica di Santa Cristina.

Test Drive Route III - The Water Route II
Terme di Saturnia to Monte Argentario

Argentario (Tyrenian Sea)
Route distance: 80 kilometres (one way) Route stages: Terme di Saturnia – Marsiliana – Orbetello – Porto Ercole – Porto Santo Stefano

The singular nature of the Argentario, mountain and promontory at the same time, give it a particular charm. The impervious mountain drops to a clear sea that laps at the cliffs and the delightful coves in its coastline. Monte Argentario was once an island off the coast of Tuscany but is now connected to the mainland by large sandbars and lagoons. It's completely different from the rest of Tuscany, having once belonged to both Spain and Naples, it feels more like being in southern Italy than Tuscany. Monte Argentario is wooded and full of wildlife. The mountain is surrounded by a beautiful, rocky coastline, wilder than most of the rest of Tuscany.
**Airport access:**
Rome Fiumicino Airport is 150 kilometers or 93.4 miles away.

**Number of rooms:**
126 rooms and 2 grand suite

**Hotel buyout:**
Yes, based upon availability.

**Function Space:**
2 meeting rooms for up to 250 people theatre-style.

**Dining options:**
1 restaurant

**Facilities:**
Spa with 48 treatment rooms and 6 Spa Suites, 4 thermal water pools, roman bath, sauna and Turkish bath, 18-hole, par 72 and 6,316 meter golf course, floodlit tennis court and art gallery.

**Internet Access:**
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

**Petrol station:**
Petrol (fuel) station is available in Saturnia; just one kilometer from the hotel.

**Mechanic room:**
Mechanic Room available in nearby Manciano; 14 kilometers away.

**Security:**
Yes

**Branding allowed in the hotel:**
Yes

**Car launches previously held at the hotel:**
Renault Laguna

**Average temperatures:**
16°C

**Parking Outdoors:**
140 spaces
**Charge points for electric vehicles:**
20 charge points
**Possibility to privatize all or part of the parking:**
Yes, up to 100 spaces.

**Main Entrance display:**
6 to 8 cars

**Car display options:**
Sala 1 - 2 to 3 cars

**Car maximum weight:**
No restrictions.

**Car wash:**
The closest car wash is in Manciano, just 14 kilometers away.
how reach us

Roma Fiumicino
146 Km/90 Mi

Firenze
186 Km/115 Mi

Siena
122 Km/76 Mi

Porto di Civitavecchia
84 Km/52 Mi

Pisa
206 Km/128 Mi

possibilità di atterraggio elicottero